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t Select YTLLir Toys 1foday Delays Cari DisappointmentsNU-
TS

t

Christmas mixed
AND CANDIES This list does not tell half of the storyIf there is lny special toy you want and dont see TOILET SETS

3 I
candies in the sugar it hereask about itthe us Sensible inexpensive sets of manicurecreams or lund kinds also date l

5 cohered crcuins orange and lemon Make selections now while every line is complete while every toy is fresh and new brush and comb and sanitary hair sots 2
es gumdrops chocolates and n while the department the best in which the artuloH are of superiorwrapping can give serviceKnow the <Thesegreat variety of lbjL5 WRIGHTS9 quality art ofiVricl in Infantspieces per the goods in the house long beforehand sets Ladies or Gentlemens j

NESTED BLOCKS
c Largest size C 12 Inches

Bquare 12 blocks 5100
Medium size 5 12 inches
square 1 blocks 60c
Medium slue 4 Inches square
1 blocks 25c
Smallest slzo 3 Inches square
0 blocks 10c

j
Si

TOY DISHES
Small tint of 11 places lOc
Small Dlnnor Sot 21 pca38c
Larger Dinner Set 21 pcs 580
largo Dinner Sot 23 pcs125

TEA SETS
Small Tea set 7 vleces38cS-
mall Tea set 1C pcs25c
Tea sot of 15 pieces 58c
Tea sot of 15 pcs good slzoOSc

i
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t
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POST CARDS
Raphael Tucks famous line ot
Christmas cards Printed In
England all good clean sub-
jectsS In proily brlghL colors
Per doz 10c

TOOL CHESTS
Strong wooden chesu toy tools
Small sizes 148
Strong wooden chest toy tools
lnirse we 5178
Household tool chest Carpe-
nters full size tools 325 to 685

3 jr r-

t
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UNDRY TABLE
>

Complete as shown In cut Top
of table 9x17 inches 75c
Complete as shown Ir cut Top
of Uble 11 12x23 Ind1Cs150

c

U-

IIAS i
SOLID BLOCKS

Twelve small blocks II box
p 3 12x5 Inch ABC100La-rgeri sized with more blocks

9t 35c and SOc

V2

RED TABLE
L Brlghl rod Win rcmpvable logs
t Top of table 10 12x10 Jn35cBright zed with rcmovablo Icgc

Top of table 14x31 m COc

I

5 n
4 l 1

J

DRESSED DOLLS
Any size or styjo in tho
dressed dollan price
from tho little 1inch doll at
15c to the very large ones at-

C Tho range Id so great
that descriptions are Impos ¬

sible Most nil of tho dress
dolls aro of the hard body
Jointed sort Wo can fill
your order

CELLU-

LOID1Y

DOLL

11 Inches
high dress ¬

ed In wool
kn ittod

J dress 65c

Tin
TOPS

tops-

Ilotterones
himos

h +have lw-
ochimeR

Sc lOc 15c
25e 50c

STUFFED ANIMALS
Made of a light bear skin
coat and stuffed with clean
cotton Choice of cats dogs
rabbits etc 35c

FURNITURE
Small maple dr bser dolls
two drawers 25c
Side hoard 1 drawer U doors
mirror 25c
Larger 2 drawer 2 doors 48c
Cupboard 2 shelves glass 1

drawer 48c
Chiffonier drawers 35c
Bed room set bed wash-
stand dresser wardrobe75c

Above aro all solid wood

BABYS RATTLES

Tin rattlo with
boils 5c

Colliiioid with
r whlstlo 25c

Wool covered ra-
llies of cellul-
oid

¬

25c
L

Q With doll 50c

RUBBER BALLS
Pure German Rubber with
bright permanent colors
inch diameter 15c
3 12inch dlatnotor35c
Ginch diameter 50c
Clnch diameter 65c
Celluloid Orange

balls 5c 10c 15c-

BISQUE4
j Dainty

BABIES

little-
BisqitdflablegI I1

like the cut
> Full jointed
tj 3 12 ln8c-

14M 4 12 in10c
5 In25c

Lw 7Juch48cX-

MAS

U
CANDLES

Big box containing candies
Por box 10c

14

KID GLOVES

Gloves should be given with as
much care as jewelry One
should not think of giving a
glove that might rip no more
than he would give a piece of
Jewelry that might tarnish
We offer only two makes of
gloves and they represent the
best there Is to bo hall in this
merchandise
Tampa Gloves two Clasp
Gloves of htrng yet soft and
pliable kid skin
White black and 25
nil colors 0

Perrin GlovesWhich Is prob-
ably the best glove to be had
The name of Perrin stamped on
the glove carries with It an ah
of quality two clasp 11 b7all col-

ors
¬ a S V

Perrlns Long Gloves ICbut
ton length In all of the new-
est
and

street
evening

lb 3 ° 75
shades

HANDKERCHIEFS

Childrens In a box with
Teddy Bear Cover a-

dfilntv colored borders iCcomplete
Childrens In box with

Holly cover Unlnty crossbarred
with dainty embroidery
In corner of each 3 9C
complete

Childrens Initialed
3
box

Ina 11 YC
Childrens plain white hem-

stitched swiss and cross
Imrrcil handkerchiefs 5C
each

LADIES
HANDKERCHIEFS-

Neat plain linen handker-
kerchlefs

I at lOc
and

1212C
hemstitched

15c 25c ftUC3-
fic

Ladles Initialed Handker-
chiefs

¬

hemstitched hand em-
broidery effects swiss material
lOc each

six
boxof 55c

Initialed with hand embroid-
ery effect linen 12 12c
boxof6I-

nitialed

65
al

Swiss Handkerchiefs
edged with ImlLn Armenian
luce 20c each

at
In box 50c
Ladles Initialed pure linen

hand embroidered Initial In
wreath of lilies with butterfly
25c each

for
box of C pIto4U

Ladles Initialed with real
Irish embroidery 35c 11

for
box of C

J1 85
Ladles Initialed with real Ar-

menian
¬

lace edge 50

for
C In box 2 75

Ladies pure linen handker-
chiefs with one corner em-
broidered at ISc 25c
35c SOc COc 0111
75c and S

Holiday Folders contain two-
handkerchIefsvon handsome
folder2 hdkfs with Princess
LotilBo laco trimming tho hand-
kerchiefs
or the purest

are made
1 250linen

Ladles Handkerchiefs In bo-
xesJ

¬ I

assorted patterns In box
hemstitched and scolloped
edges 58c and G2cI In box
at iBcG In
a
at

box 98c
Very handsome scolloped and

hoinstlthccd Swiss handled
In a handsome Christ lb
m as OOx125 11 5tf1
and r °

Mens Japancttc handler
chiefslook lllce silk

of
I5c

C

each box 65 C

I

I More Gift Suggestions0
Other gifts than toys are here listed A
reading of the prices will reveal the fact
that if the allowance for gifts is spent here-
it will buy more All items are this sea ¬

sons stock and arethereforefresh and new
KNIT MUFFLERS-

A knit muffler is about the handi-
est

¬

thing any one can own It can
be worn by any member of the
family They serve the purpose
of sweater and they look good
We offer the Lamb make In a good
liiallty of mercerized cotton one
snap fastener at the neck colors
are red gray black
white cream Copcn-
hagcn 25Csky bluo
The Bradley Muffler which Is a
better quality Is offered in grey
champagne white sky
In all-
sizes 5tic
The Pnocnlx has a turn
able collarwhite and 75csky
The Pnocnlx Reefer Scarf folds
about the neck and has long ends
which cover the chest rt
whlto 125only
Bradley full fashioned Auto Scarf
Is one of tIm large styles for driv-
ing

¬

or automoblilng
11

cream or-

cardinal 4
11 0 50

Bradley full fashioned Auto Scarf
with a verj wide turnable collar
extra long ends very thick anti
warm an excellent garment to
wear over tho bosom of a Mhllo
full chess Bhlrt the collar may be
turned up under the
ears white 1

0 75
only

LADIES COLLARS
Dalntj little woarablr for the neck

collars and jabots
11

Persian silks laces 5fiand nets 25c to 0

Lace Trimmed Jabots hand made
real Irish-

ciocheied
7rc ti-

Faiicy

p3 0 00
Collars in Christ

maN ItOXCB-

7oc 00
to-

Cgllars
0

with ancy Cas
cadeIn boxes 75C
35c to-

DOROTHY DAINTY RIBBON
Those dainty little ribbon sots for
the smullel girls they are ar-
ranged for Irlr ribbon and sash
ouch in a separate enelope hair
bows aro lOc to GOc

sashes
all

arc y
S Uo

MENS NEOKWEAR
We have Just unpacked a great
case of neckwear for menselect
especially for the Christmas trade
the ties we offer at 25c look bet-
ter than you expect for that m n-

eyOur line of 50c tics Is a won-
derful lot every new color and
shade all of the now shapes
At 200 each we offer tics that
are practically proof aga nst wear

finely woven ciikAt the mens
store also you will find the bright-
new clean line of all that lo new
and desirable In mens Jewelry
gloves mufflers handkerchiefs
hosiery suspenders arm bands
shirts house coats and many oth-
er articles which make acceptable
gifts for men

GIFT CERTIFICATES
Frequently at the last moment one
cannot decide Just what to give-
at such times It is much better to
give a gift certificate than to send-
a gift which is not at all accept
able to the recipient For such
cases we have a dainty handtint ¬

ed gift certificate In which we
fill the amount to be selected

XMAS TREE ORNAMENTS
Furnished In

° pieces
or In boxes of
one dozen
This boconc-

oIorCdhan

tains twelvo
large highly

¬

ers packed in
box 50c

HORSES AND VAGON
Wagons with wool anti skin covered horses
Some of the belter kinds have real horse
tilde coverings and detachable harness
Ono and two horse rigs ranging from

150 to 500

IRON TOYS
Every size and kind 1C tho solid Iron toy
Trairirf Bu83Cb Hook and Ladder Flro
Engine Police Patrol Any or the above
In prices ranging from 25c to5250-

C H I M ES
Sheep anti Teddy Bear drawing chimes75c

ftt V ttJwvJ

FELT SLIPPERS
Warm house ollppero for ladles
and children comfortable kid
house slippers for the men
ANTOINETTE slipper with the
high front and back MiLlIe of
Comfy FelL with a ribbon threaded
through the fell nil around the
edge flexible solos and 11

heels all staple colors II 75ladles sizes only-

ROMEOTh15 Is Iho slipper with
the high back and front and the
one which Is trimmed with the
warm fur Ladles and children
sizes Tho soles aro of noiseless

heels
belting

Childs
leatherlow

115 1 500Misses 1 25 Ladles
EVERETT This style IB made for
mono women and children A low
slipper of the staple style made
of the soft Comfy gs iI

Gentlemens
Felt Ladles are 125 y l 0

Sl11t

PEERLESSThis style for ladles
It is the peer of all the styles of-

fered
¬

has the soft cushlonllko
sole ribbon trimmed jj 11

and ponpon attached 500to the vamp
MENS ROMEO This is the sta-
ple high front slipper same as
shown ach year soft leather
soles and Comfy Felt rt
all staple 5oOO
colois
CUTEThis is Iho sajlo for In
fanto Mndp of the Comty Felt
with rich fur
binding fastened with OiCsilk ribbon
BABIES ANTOINETTE Soft
leather solos trimmed vith rib-
bon

¬

threaded through the felt near
the edgelarge rib-
bon lowa beautiful 85 C
little slipper

PERFUMES-
We can supply the very best per ¬

fumes made In the world either In
packages or In bulk We Import
direct from France the famous Rog
ers Gallctts Perfumeries than
which there are few If any quite-
so exquisite and yet so lasting In
delicate perfume These are the
original packages just as they are
packed by the French makers
seals unbroken and In dainty pack-
ages

¬

Roger Gallons Extract 2ounce
bottle with cut glass 1
stopper
Pamme-
Itoger

Violet do 11 50
Gallons follel Water In

beautiful dis-
pensing bottle 1

025
6 oz
Richard Huduuls choice perfumes
and toilet waters In any of his
original odors lollel
waters at The 1 251
and
Bulk perfumesPhors ludnuts
ounce
Colgatcs

50c
per

2 00
to
Perfumes III fancy packages foc
Xmas gifts 1b

25 cents 3 000
to
Sachet Powders in neat lit
tic packages 25 C
glass

Sachet PowdTs In all of
the popular odors by 45C
the ounce
Silver Toilet Sets consisting of
Mirror Comb Brush A heavy sil-

ver metal that will not tarnish H-

Is thick enough for deep engrav-
ing

¬

Each of these
sets Is packed in white 112

0 00
lined boxes 400 to

= gpl = en=
DAISY AIR RIFLES

Small Daisy single shot Yo 65c
Large Dais single shot 90c
Daisy Repeater 300 shot 125
Daisy Repeater 5QC shot 103

I

DAISY POP GUN
Made just like the air rifle An excellent toy 25c

FAMOUS
PACING

BOB-
HORSE AND

CART
The horse
moves In
natural pac-
ing move-
ment whoti c
drawn Small
size 38c
Large Jze 89c
Derby llldcr a horse and rider ou a stick 38c

DOLLS GOCARTS

1tIriI7 Stet Gocart
wheel75c

6n

Gocart with rubber
tiros eightInch
wheels 5175-

Flno big gocart
with rubber tires
hood foldingstyle-

37b

I

JV vJ VJ

JEWELRY
Whllo we do not offer a vory
great variety of Jewelry we
claim for those pieces offered
a high quality and very moder-
ate prices
Tint PinsIn tho plain Jet or

jChantlcIer prices from ICc to
SOc Fancy Hat Pins including
the largo kludg set with bril-
liants These are offered In the
ball shape Flat round or coni ¬

cal Prices be-

ginning at 100 3 iPU
Beauty puts baby sets with the
gold chain shown In boxes and
on cards

to
pins with chain isc150Be-
auty Pins two on
card Prjcod at lOc 1 00
25c 3Cc 50c The
Beauty Pins In box Made In
twolIn sets or throe pinsone
collar two beauty
pins Some set with 225w-

ith

brilliants 150 to
Cuff links styles for men or
women plain gold trimmed
with stones In
leatherette boxes 4 00

12G to
SUck pins ladies and gentle
mens each pin In
handsome leather ¬ 1 50°ette case 125 to I
Childrens finger rings Either
tho plain gaul or the set rings
All solid gold For

to
small children 75c 1

II 0
tf1Io

Ladies rings Set with the
pretty blue Utah
lite The ring Is of 0011kt gold 225 to °

Comb sets Packed In lined
i boxes Back comb

two side combf 3 5set with brilliants 0

Lockets solid or opinable plain
gold Fancy gold or with sets
All bright pretty
patterns

200
125 2 0 50

Chains for the lockets These
are all with the solid links
good chains can
furnished at IJC2 000125 175
Mes bugs In tho newest sizes
and shapes offered In sliver
only 225

6 00 700 s6u1350
to
Hand Bags Leather hand bags
In the newest shapes and sizes
furnished In the fitted or tho
unfitted styles prl tlb
cea for the leather 2 5
hags beginning at
Lilted bags containing mirror
comb brushletc Prices up

0 00
from
Monogramed Dutch collar pins
These are engraved to order
The pin IH 2 12 by 8 12 Inches
oval It has a very strong pin
and Is used at tho collar or as-
a belt pin Furnished In
gUt or silver with ETA
any name or mono e C
gram hand engraved

Watch Fobsfor ladles or
gentlemen gold filled styles
ranging from 75c to 3Oentle ¬

mens fobs engraved with any
name or Initial
giltor 75c
sliver

KNIT GLOVES AND
MITTS

Teddy Bear Mitts for Babies
kldpalmwllh cord to go
around the neck
white onlIn pretty 50c
holly box
Knltt Mitts for
tho little children 35c
and babies
Golf Gloves for tho-

childrenall 35c
all colors
Golf Gloves for
ladlesall 50c
colors

DRUMS
Small metal drums G Inches In
diameter 15c
7lnch diameter 19e
Drums with skin heads S

Inches 68c
10 Inches skin bead125-
i 12lncli skin lieaa 516b
Maple snare drum 250
Metal snare drum 5189

MECHANICAL LOCOMOTIVES
A flno big engine IS luchoa
long with a powerful spring
Needs no track Self winding
Auto immo size and price 225

CHECKER BOARDS
Small size without heck
on iSo
Large size without check-
ers 50c
Checkers l0 in box good qual-
ity

¬

25c

CELLULOID DOLL

Undressed with swinging-
arms unbreakaulo 4 12
inch 1 Oc

tlnch 1ge

itInch-
10Inch

38c
48c

12 Inch 9ac
11Inch 125

HORSES

Wool covered horses on
wheels 4 In high 25c
C inches high 50c
9 Inches high-

STEAM

100

ENGINES

Upright style 7 12 inches
high 50c
Upright style S inches
high 75c
Upright stile 10 12 Inches
high 100
Vertical very flnu 3 to 10

MECHANICAL TOYS

These toys have the round
wirelike springs which do
not break Mechanical
Gooso with cart carrying
young 35c
Auto-
Bus

35c
Auto 75c

Auto Dray 35c

POCKET KNIVES

Brown wood handle 2 blades
4 Inches Wc
Black wood handle 2 blades
4 inches 50c
Genuine horn handle 2
blades 1 Inches 75c
White bone handle 2 blades
very fine 135

1t
J

fir

y
WATCHES

Toy watches with chain 10c
Better quality 15c
Ingorsoll celebrated Dollar
wntch In nlckle or gun met-
al

¬

case 100
Ladles Ingersolls dainty
llttlo time koepoi 200
Mens Ingersoll in thin fIne
model 200

r

PIANOS

Small with 5 kesSOcl-
th 1 keys 65c I

With 10 keys 5125
With 15 keys 200
With lo keys and fancy
hotly 350
IS keys strong body 5500
22 keys very handsomo
bonya 750
Plajio filool S luhlgli 50c j

9 JJ Indies high swinging
top 51001-

vrsV vV Vl AN

GAMES
Nearly every popular game Is

In our stock We mention some
of the most popular ones
Fish Pond 25c
Kindergarten 25c
Boston Bakcn DeansSOcD-
eck Ring TOils 65c
Whirl It 25c
Box Ball 50s
The Firing Line 100
Fighting Ninth 50c
Flinch SOc
Fortune Teller 25c
A B C Stencils 10c
Sowing Cards 10c
Picture Puzze SOc
riddled Winks lOc and 25c
Pat and His Pipe 75c I
McGInty 35c
Crazy Traveler 35s I

Ring tho Pin 35c I

FItly Up 25c I

Battle Game SOc I

Pit 60s
Rummage Salo 25c
Old Maid 10c I

Stencil Designs 10c
Crayons and Cards 25c
Yes or No 25c

dN11ISMA-

LL
1

WAGONS
Made with solid metal box anti
two wheels 19c
Made with solid metal box and
four wheels 3Bc

3 > vffC I l Q-

v
W3
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BUILDING BLOCKS
Four wheels enclosed in each
box iron which a wagon IH

formed of the box Size of box
5x0 Inches 25c
Sxll inches 38c-
S 12x14 Inches 65c
10x16 Incnes 514s= <

s

fJ fkf s
b =
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1
PICTURE BLOCKS

Four sides of tho block form
four different pictures Each
packed In handsome wooden lox 1So of box 5 12x7 n 25c
9 l2xll 98c

I

3
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DRAWING SLATE

Wood frame with rough glass
Each has sheets with pictures-
to bo traced Size 4 12x5
inches lOc
Size 6 12x7 Inches 15c
9 l2a2 12 inches 25c

I

I

Wood paper
TRUNKS

covered 6 Inches I

wide 10 Inches long 25c rWood imitation leather cover
oMtal bound 9 12x16 In125 I

Solid metal trunk with good
lock 7x12 inches 5125
Solid metal trunk with good
lock 9 12x10 Inches248

I

I

1
ir

J
TOY BOOKS

ABC books and nursery stories J
In paper 5c lOc 15c 25 =

ABC books and nursery stories-
In linen 10c 15c 25c 35c c

Boohs for older childien Board
back with short stories Prices 1
ranging 12 l2c 25c 35c 50c

Y

Plain onerood

1

HORNS
tin horn at tho 1following prices Iho size us-

ually Increases the price
5c 10c 15c 25c 50c

Bugles In 3 and 1 notes 50c
IrJ fine brass bugles 0100

Sliding trombone 125
Cornet brais 3 keys 5150
Cornut bract1 keys Very
strjmg 5-
175JfiW

f
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